
Y O U ’ R E  H O M E



LIVING

THE IsLaNd ExpERIENcE,
YOUR waY

The luxuries of waterfront living 
 – right on your doorstep

amwaj Islands offers a truly enviable lifestyle for residents, with a 
choice of outstanding homes by the water, a vibrant and growing 

community and a relaxing, easy way of life.

Imagine waking to a glorious sunrise every day, unending tranquillity and 

the very best of modern amenities to make life more comfortable, all in a 

home you can call your own.

with excellent infrastructure, amwaj is home to world-class hotels; marina; 

commercial centre; gyms; spas; shops; cafés; supermarkets; an international 

school; polyclinic and more, with many other developments underway.

amwaj Islands brings all this together and more, in a remarkable 4km2 

community situated off the Northeast coast of Bahrain, just 10 minutes from 

the airport and 15 minutes from the capital, Manama. 



REcREaTION

a pLacE TO FEEL aLIVE

The wonders of Amwaj Islands entice, with a vast 
array of activities on land and sea

away from the hustle and bustle of Bahrain, amwaj Islands offers 
an oasis of calm, relaxation and inspiration, with a variety of 

recreational activities to invigorate body and mind.

amid the swaying palms, shimmering waters and beautiful beaches, 

amwaj Islands offers many opportunities for residents and visitors alike 

to pursue the simple pleasures in life or get involved in more exciting 

recreational activities.

Fresh trade winds attract kite and windsurfers, as well as traditional board 

surfers to amwaj, where crystal clear waters and calm conditions are 

perfect for practicing and perfecting these exhilarating sports.

with low traffic, excellent road surfaces and fresh air, it’s no wonder 

that amwaj has fast become a favourite of many for outdoor training, 

exercising and recreation. 



A dream home for everyone
with six interconnected islands 
and over 40 distinct residential 
developments, you can find your 
dream home on amwaj Islands.



Amwaj Marina
surrounded by azure waters and with 
instant access to the arabian Gulf, 
the amwaj Marina offers excellent 
services and facilities for boat 
owners, including state-of-the-art 
German berthing pontoons that can 
accommodate up to 141 vessels, plus 
space for short-stay visitors who arrive 
in Bahrain by sea.



LEIsURE, RETaIL & HOTELs

LEIsURE aNd RETaIL sERVIcEs, 
pLUs wORLd cLass HOTELs  

Find everything you need in one place  
for an easy life at Amwaj Islands

a master-planned commercial centre comprising retail shops; hotels 
boutiques; cafés; restaurants; exhibitions; supermarkets and even 

banks all define what is the heart and soul of amwaj Islands. 

with a vibrant indoor / outdoor environment set around a landscaped  

lagoon, the gated community offers stunning views that provide a unique  

experience in Bahrain.

close to the entrance of amwaj Islands and overlooking the cerulean arabian 

sea, The dragon Hotel and Resort has twelve luxury beachfront villas, each 

with their own swimming pool and garden, plus forty luxury beachfront flats, 

with an associated swimming pool and health club.

perfectly located within amwaj Islands, The sea Loft features 17 well-designed 

and contemporary chalets, offering spacious living and dining areas, state-of-

the-art kitchen, and a private deck overlooking the beautiful sea or the pool.



BUsINEss & EdUcaTION

a THRIVING cOMMUNITY  
TO wORk & LEaRN

Free your mind with an imaginative  
and stimulating environment

amwaj Islands is not just about leisure and relaxation, it’s also  
a fantastic place to work and learn within a relaxed, stimulated 

and natural environment.

Nuetel communications provides cutting edge fibre-optic networking, 

advanced triple play services and sophisticated solutions for all amwaj 

residents and businesses.

aminals is a nursery and day care centre located in Zawia 1 Tower, at the 

entrance of The Lagoon. The facilities and activity groups are available for 

children, newborn to 9 years, as well as for parents who wish to enjoy  

a relaxing beverage in the new opened coffee shop. 

The Meritas House, is set on Lulu Island close to the main entrance of 

amwaj, only a moment’s drive away from Bahrain’s international airport 

and minutes from the capital Manama, making it an ideal location for  

all types of businesses. 



The Lagoon
Located at the heart of amwaj Islands, 
The Lagoon is a commercial centre like 
no other in Bahrain, offering indoor and 
outdoor entertainment, retail therapy, 
cultural events, café life and more. It is 
also perfect for families, with fun bike 
and trike hire, play areas, playgroups 
and many attractions for kids.



The International School  
of Choueifat (ISC)
Located on Lulu Island, the 
International school of choueifat 
(Isc) is a member of the 
prestigious saBIs school network, 
providing world-class education 
in English and arabic to students  
between the ages of 3 and 18.
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To find out more information  
about amwaj Islands contact us on:  

T. +(973) 1603 3100  E. info@amwaj.bh  
www.amwaj.bh
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